**ERIC – tracking down the information**

**ED**

- **ED** – A document published through the ERIC Document Reproduction Service.
- Not peer-reviewed; although selected through the ERIC clearinghouses.
- Includes all manner of documents from research to lesson plans to descriptions of commercially published books.

**ED###** → **ED348466 or higher number?**

- **YES** → Go to the ERIC server *(www.eric.ed.gov)* and type in the ED number. Is there a link to full text?
- **NO** → Use Library’s microfiche collection (SW corner of 3rd floor -- call number for the set: LB 5 .U5). Retrieve document by the ED number.

Click the [View Full-Text icon](#)

*Both Ebscohost and FirstSearch ERIC will allow a pass through to the ERIC server to retrieve full text.*

**EJ**

- **EJ** – A journal article citation. While EJ’s refer to articles published in journals, the journal may or may not be peer-reviewed. Currently there isn’t a peer-review search limiter.

**EJ###** → **Look up the title of the source journal in PSU’s catalog, Vikat, to determine if PSU Library has the journal, the dates of holdings and the call number. Vikat will also tell you whether or not we have the journal online.**

- **YES** → Go to shelves in Library to retrieve journal and read or photocopy article.
- **NO** → Request article via Interlibrary Loan (can take time; minimum 5-7 days)

**OR**

- You could check the Summit catalog to see if the journal is available in a library near you. (http://summit.orbiscascade.org/)
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